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Abstract
There has been a concerted shift from traditional motor-manual and semi-mechanised timber 
harvesting systems to mechanised cut-to length (CTL) operations in South Africa. This is 
particularly true in Eucalyptus pulpwood felling and processing, South Africa’s largest com-
mercial wood resources used in the pulp and paper industry. Mechanisation improvements 
are typically driven by increasing safety regulations, product quality and productivity concerns 
related to traditional harvesting systems. The objective of this study is to develop productivity 
models for mechanised Eucalyptus pulpwood CTL felling and processing operations by combin-
ing the results of a number of individual studies done over a period of 24 months in the summer 
rainfall areas of South Africa. The study takes into account species, machine type (purpose 
built vs. excavator based), silvicultural practices (planted vs. coppiced) and slope. The pooled 
data revealed general productivity ranges from 5.16 m3 PMH-1 to 27.49 m3 PMH-1.
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mine	 productivity	 differences	 between	 excavator	
based	and	purpose	built	machines	on	varying	slope	





Fig. 1 Locations of study areas
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ing	 the	 Schumacher	 and	Hall	model	 (Bredenkamp	





derived	 from	 large-footprint	LiDAR	data	with	 ap-
proximate	1	m	resolution.
Table 1 Individual site and stand characteristics of the five studies
Site characteristics Study 1
Study 2
Study 3 Study 4 Study 5



















Average 15.5 15.3 16.3 21.6 15.9 16.4
Min. 7.0 9.0 7.3 8.6 5.2 8.0
Max. 21.2 27.2 25.3 29.1 35.7 30.5
SD 2.3 2.7 2.9 3.8 4.6 5.0
Age, y 12 8 8 9 7 12
SPH, n ha-1 987 1001 926 1087 1106 826
Average height, m 16.3 19.88 20.03 25.4 17.4 18.5
Average tree volume
m3 tree–1





Level – very steep
(0–61)
Level – very steep
(0–61)
Level (0–10) Level (0–10) Level (0–10)
Silvilculture Planted Planted-Coppice Planted-Coppice Planted Planted Coppice
Carrier type Excavator Purpose Built Excavator Excavator Excavator Excavator
Machine manufacturer Hitachi Zaxis 200 Timberpro TL-725B Volvo EC-210bf Hitachi Zaxis 200 Hitachi Zaxis 200 Komatsu PC 200
Head Waratah H616 Maskiner SP 591-LX Maskiner SP 591-LX Waratah H616 Maskiner SP 591-LX Maskiner SP 591-LX
Location Zululand Melmoth Melmoth Kwambo KZN Midlands Piet Retief
Sample size 297 1156 1099 181 1478 177
a Slopes are classified using the National Terrain Classification for Forestry (Erasmus 1994)
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Table 2 Time study elements breakdown (Ackerman et al. 2014)
Time element Description
Fell
Starts when the operator begins moving the head to a tree, 
ends when the butt end begins to move through the head
Process
Starts when the butt end begins to move through the head, 
ends when the head has released the last piece of the tree
Move
Starts when the tracks begin moving, ends when the tracks 
come to a stop
Delay
Starts when the machine unexpectedly stops working, 




















































tial	 significant	 differences	 between	 the	 individual	
linear	regression	models	 that	make	up	each	of	 the	
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Fig. 2 Single linear regression model of pooled productivity





Overall 14.47 (0.35–69.22) y=4.536+63.801x 0.64 ***
Study 1 17.93 (2.92–43.78) y=5.800+102.784x 0.45 ***
Study 2 14.45 (1.90–44.32) y=4.754+63.611x 0.61 ***
Study 3 23.61 (2.46–58.57) y=3.283+53.041x 0.79 ***
Study 4 27.49 (0.35–59.24) y=1.073+82.817x 0.76 ***
Study 5 13.80 (1.56–69.22) y=1.085+84.778x 0.75 ***
x = tree volume, m3; *** refers to significance at p<0.001
Table 4 Regression equation by species
Species Equation R2 Significance
Overall y=23.684+(0.497)*x1+ (–0.734)*x2+(0.027)*x3+ (–3.963)*x4+(64.430)*x5 0.68 ***
ES+ED y=0.847+(1.189)*x2+(83.087)*x5 0.76 ***
G x C y=21.246+(0.174)*x1+ (–1.906)*x2+(–0.052)*x3+ (–2.633)*x4+(65.652)*x5 0.60 ***
G x U y=3.283+(53.041)*x5 0.78 ***
x1 = model type (purpose-built = 1 or excavator = 2); x2 = silviculture (planted = 1 or coppice = 2); x3 = slope (percent); x4 = number of processing passes;
x5 = tree volume (m
3); *** refers to significance at p<0.001
3.1 Multiple linear regression
Along	with	single	linear	regression	models,	mul-
tiple	linear	regression	models	were	developed	to	bet-
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Fig. 3 Productivity regression models per species, including predictive values versus observed values
Table 5 Regression equation based on harvester machine make per species
Machine make Species Equation R2 Significance
Hitachi ES+ED y=4.368+(63.286)*x5 0.65 ***
Komatsu ES+ED y=1.052+(83.114)*x5 0.76 ***
TimberPro G x C y=10.559+(–2.300)*x2+(–0.094)*x3+(62.286)*x5 0.56 ***
Volvo G x C y=4.979+(–1.455)*x2+(0.003)*x3+(73.665)*x5 0.64 ***
Hitachi G x C y=22.427+(–3.196)*x4+(52.717)*x5 0.62 ***
Hitachi G x U y=20.197+(–2.064)*x4+(40.857)*x5 0.56 ***
x1 = Silviculture (planted = 1 or coppice = 2); x3 = Slope (percent); x4 = Number of Processing Passes; x5 = Tree volume (m
3);
*** refers to significance at p<0.001
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Fig. 4 Productivity regression models per species and harvester manufacturer and model, including predictive values versus observed values
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As	 previously	 completed	 for	 the	 species	 based	





















































Fig. 5 Individual time consumption per work element per study in 
centi-minutes
Table 6 Regression model equation of literature based data against 
dataset
Regression model R2 Significance N
Current study y=4.0582+67.3274x 0.624 *** 4388
Literature y=2.4658+52.6189x 0.623 *** 21
x = tree volume in m3
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cavator	 based	machines	 verses	 purpose-built	 ma-
chines,	especially	in	relation	to	Eucalyptus	CTL	har-


























Fig. 6 Combined dataset (CS), published literature (LT) models and 
data points in respect to tree volume and productivity
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tivity	 models.	 Debarking	 effort	 is	 related	 to	 the	
strength	of	the	bark/wood	bond;	the	stronger	the	bark/
wood	adhesion,	the	greater	the	impact	on	debarking	







the	number	of	passes	 included	 in	 their	models.	 In	
Study	2,	the	main	focus	of	the	project	was	to	investi-































































normal	 dry	 conditions,	 actual	 daily	weather	
could	result	in	productivity	differences.	Weath-
er	effects	were	not	included	in	this	analysis.
Fig. 7 Harvester productivity (m3 PMH-1) for three independent lit-
erature models and the combined dataset model
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productivity	 of	 single-grip	 purpose-built	 and	 excavator	
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